A new methodology for the enumeration of feasible clutching sequences for a given epicyclic gear mechanism (EGM) is presented using the kinematic nomographs of epicyclic-type transmission mechanisms. From such nomographs, the kinematic characteristics of an epicyclic gear mechanism can be expressed in terms of the gear ratios of its gear pairs. From a single nomograph, the angular velocities for all of the coaxial links can be estimated and compared directly without specifying the exact size of each gear. In addition, the angular velocities can be arranged in a descending sequence without using complicated artificial intelligence or algorithmic techniques. Then, a procedure for the enumeration of feasible clutching sequences associated with a transmission mechanism composed of two or more fundamental gear entities (FGEs) is developed. The reliability of the methodology is established by applying it to two transmission gear trains for which solutions are either fully or partially available in the literature. In the process, an incomplete in the results reported in previous literature is brought to light. And the root cause of this incompleteness is explored. The present methodology is judged to be more efficient for enumeration of all feasible clutching sequences of an EGM.
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A new methodology for the enumeration of feasible clutching sequences for a given epicyclic gear mechanism (EGM) is presented using the kinematic nomographs of epicyclic-type transmission mechanisms. From such nomographs, the kinematic characteristics of an epicyclic gear mechanism can be expressed in terms of the gear ratios of its gear pairs. From a single nomograph, the angular velocities for all of the coaxial links can be estimated and compared directly without specifying the exact size of each gear. In addition, the angular velocities can be arranged in a descending sequence without using complicated artificial intelligence or algorithmic techniques. Then, a procedure for the enumeration of feasible clutching sequences associated with a transmission mechanism composed of two or more fundamental gear entities (FGEs) is developed. The reliability of the methodology is established by applying it to two transmission gear trains for which solutions are either fully or partially available in the literature. In the process, an incomplete in the results reported in previous literature is brought to light. And the root cause of this incompleteness is explored. The present methodology is judged to be more efficient for enumeration of all feasible clutching sequences of an EGM.
INTRODUCTION
Most automatic transmission mechanisms employ epicyclic gear trains (EGTs) to achieve a set of desired velocity ratios. Typically, the central axis of an EGT is supported by bearings housed in the casing of an automatic transmission. The EGT and the casing form a fractionated mechanism called an epicyclic gear mechanism (EGM). Figure 1 shows an EGM employing the Simpson gear set as the ratio-change gear train. This gear set is, perhaps, the most popular transmission gear set. It has been developed by nearly all automotive manufacturers as three-and fourvelocity automatic transmission.
In an EGM, the velocity ratio is defined as the ratio of the input shaft velocity to the output shaft velocity. Various velocity ratios are obtained by using clutches to connect various links to the input power source and to the casing of a transmission gearbox, respectively. Typically, a rotating clutch is used for connecting two rotating links and a band clutch is used to fix a link to the casing. In Figure 1 rotating and band clutches are denoted by C and B, respectively. Also it is always possible to achieve a direct drive by locking all the links in the EGT together such that they rotate as a single link. The velocity ratios selected for a transmission are tailored for vehicle performance and fuel economy. Typically, they include a first gear for starting, a second and/or third gear for passing, an overdrive for fuel economy at road speeds and a reverse.
A table depicting a set of velocity ratios and their clutching conditions is called a clutching sequence. Table 1 shows the clutching sequence of the transmission shown in Figure 1 , where an Xi indicates that the corresponding clutch is activated on the ith link for that gear. For example, when the mechanism is in the first gear, the rotating clutch C1 and the band clutch B1 are activated. Hence, link 4 is connected to the input power and link 1 is fixed to the casing.
In arranging a clutching sequence, it is highly desirable to achieve a single-shift transition, i.e., only one clutch is turned on while another is simultaneously turned off between two successive velocity ratios. Table 1 . Clutching sequence of the mechanism shown in Figure 1 
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Four types of single-shift transition are possible: (a) band-to-band shift, (b) band-to-clutch shift, (c) clutch-to-clutch shift, and (d) clutch-to-band shift. For example, the clutching sequence in Table 1 employs a band-to-band shift transition between the first and second gears.
LITERATURE REVIEW
For the kinematic analysis of EGMs, various approaches such as the relative velocity method [1] [2] [3] , energy method [4] , bond graph method [5] and the vector-loop method [6, 7] have been proposed. Freudenstein and Yang [8] introduced the concept of fundamental circuit to analyze EGTs. The concept was further extended by other researchers [9, 10] . The concept of fundamental circuit is a powerful tool for automated analysis of EGTs. However, the analysis involves the solution of a set of linear equations for all the kinematic variables. It does not provide much insight into mechanics of a EGT. In addition, some other studies have concentrated on structural and dimensional syntheses [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, relatively little work has been done on the enumeration of clutching sequences of EGMs. The selection of an optimal clutching sequence can not be solved analytically. Nadel and his associates have formulated the problem as a constraint satisfaction problem [17] [18] [19] . Hsieh and Tsai used algorithmic techniques [20, 21] . Nadel and his associates applied an artificial intelligence technique to enumerate clutching sequences for EGMs made up of two basic epicyclic gear trains. A basic EGT consists of a sun gear, a ring gear, a planet, and a carrier as in Figure 2 .
In their method, the design process is formulated as a constraint satisfaction problem. The artificial intelligence technique is a powerful tool for solving the transmission design problem. However, the technique assumes that the design variables have discrete values in prescribed domains. Furthermore, it requires a search over the entire feasible solution space. This inevitably reduces the efficiency of the algorithm.
Hsieh and Tsai [20] used the concept of fundamental gear entities (FGEs) proposed by [15] in conjunction with their earlier kinematic study [22] to determine the most efficient clutching sequence associated with automatic transmission [21] . They applied combinatorial enumeration procedure to arrange the velocity ratios in a descending sequence. Then, they used an algorithm to enumerate clutching sequences for EGMs composed of two or more FGEs. A computer algorithm for the enumeration of clutching sequences [10] . The algorithm needs information containing the approximate gear sizes arranged in a descending order.
Most combinatorial enumeration procedures are done through the process of generating and testing. The procedure is thus divided into two parts: a generator of all possible solutions and a tester that selects only those solutions that meet the constraints. An important issue in using a generating and testing technique is the distribution of knowledge between the generator and tester. The generator produces solutions satisfying some of the constraints. The tester then selects those solutions that satisfy the rest of the constraints. While this technique is valid for solving transmission design problems, it limits the solutions to the knowledge (information) contained in the generator and tester. This inevitably reduces the efficiency of this solution technique and needs complicated computer-algorithm. Usually, putting more knowledge in the generator, results in a more efficient procedure.
In this paper, a more efficient solution technique is developed to overcome those shortcomings. This paper applies kinematic nomographs of EGTs [25] to achieve this goal. In what follows, nomographs of epicyclictype transmission mechanisms will be reviewed.
NOMOGRAPHS
Nomograph is defined as three or more axes, or scales, arranged such that problems of three or more variables can be solved using a straightedge [23] . In the particular case of EGTs, a nomograph can be constructed using three vertical parallel axes [23, 24] or three or more vertical parallel axes [25] . Figure 3 shows the basic form of the graph to be created for a basic EGT using the methodology of [25] . Corey's approach [23] is a practical one which uses nomographs to investigate both the angular velocities and the torques acting on the first, last gears and the carrier of a train. The origins of nomographs date back to professor Maurice d'Ocagne in late nineteenth century. In the particular case of epicyclic gear trains, nomographs are still under progress and not yet a wellestablished technique. This technique was first applied by Toyota to investigate their Toyota Hybrid System [24] . Toyota's solution is not a general, concise solution technique; it is only an application to their case, no details are given as to how nomographs can be drawn and where axes can be placed. Toyota uses the three parallel axes nomograph in a different manner to that used by Corey.
A methodology for construction of the kinematic nomograph of an FGE and/or an EGM in terms of the gear ratios of its gear pairs was recently developed by Esmail [25] . First, the well established graph theory is used to represent the system and then to detect the fundamental geared entities (FGEs).
Then, nomographs of FGEs are constructed, without specifying the exact gear dimensions. Finally, the nomographs of the FGEs are unified in one system nomograph. The new method for constructing nomographs has the following advantages over the three-ax method:
1. A nomograph can be constructed using more than three vertical parallel axes. It gives the angular velocities of all the links of an epicyclic gear train including the planet gears. 2. The locations of axes are chosen according to the fundamental circuit equations. 3. It is applicable to any epicyclic gear train including compound ones and how complex are they. 4. It relays on the recent graph theory, the concept of fundamental circuit and the concept of fundamental geared entity [15] .
An important feature of the suggested approach for constructing multi-axis nomograph is the ability to enumerate the clutching sequences associated with epicyclic-type automatic transmission mechanisms, which is the subject of this paper. Not all links of a more than three link epicyclic gear train could be incorporated in a three-ax nomograph which makes the enumeration of clutching sequences using three-ax nomographs impossible.
The term "gear ratio" is used in this paper to denote the ratio of a meshing gear pair, while the term "velocity ratio" is used to denote the velocity ratio between the input link and the output link of an EGM. N p,x is the gear ratio defined by a planet gear p with respect to a sun or ring gear x
where Zp and Zx denote the numbers of teeth on the planet and the sun or ring gear, respectively, and the positive or negative sign depends on whether x is a ring or sun gear. Considering the kinematics of a fundamental circuit, the fundamental circuit equation can be written as Buchsbaum and Freudenstein [11] :
Equation (2) can be re-written for the links of the basic EGT as follows
These values have been used to place the axes of the nomograph shown in Figure 3 . The  c axis passes at the origin; also  p and  c axes are one unit apart. Let the symbol R z y x , denote the velocity ratio between links x and y with reference to link z, where x, y and z are any three links in the gear train. Applying Eq. (2) twice for links y and z and after simplification yields: 
Clutching Sequence Nomograph
Due to the fact that an EGM can be decomposed into several FGEs [15] , the kinematics of an EGM is closely related to the kinematics of each individual FGE. In order to derive a clutching sequence, it is important to unify the nomographs of the FGEs in one nomograph called the system nomograph and develop a methodology for arranging the output velocities in a sequence.
We first unify FGEs that are connected to each other by two common links i.e. having two links with the same labeling, as shown in Figure 4 .
Let b1 and b2 be the common links, P (1) be the first planet of the first FGE or subsystem to be unified, y be any link from the second FGE (not the basic one) other than b1 and b2, then by using link is associated with the other FGE or subsystem. Now, we shall deal with link y as if it were a link that belongs to the basic FGE. From the unified nomograph, and making use of Eq. (7), we can write (13) where N 
Combining equations (12) and (14) yields
For a system having more than two FGEs, the unification process continues between FGEs and/or unified subsystems until the highest-level system becomes the required mechanism. This way, a system nomograph can be obtained in terms of the gear ratios of its gear pairs. The Simpson gear train which is composed of two single-planet FGEs will be used as a design example to illustrate the present methodologies. Figure 6 shows the unification process and the system nomograph for the Simpson gear train. The gear ratios for this train are 
Substituting Equations (21) and (22) Figure 7 shows the basic form of the unified system nomograph for the Simpson gear train without the planet axis. We call it here as the basic form of clutching sequence nomograph. As shown in Figure 7 , the ranges of output velocities can be classified into three kinds: drive (D), overdrive (OD), and reverse (N) according to whether the velocity is between zero and the input velocity, greater than the input velocity, or less than zero. Note that a positive velocity is divided into D and OD because there is usually a "direct drive" (DD) between them.
If the output velocity ranges of an EGM can be identified without specifying the gear sizes, a descending sequence of clutching conditions can be roughly configured. This will effectively facilitate the enumeration of all the feasible clutching sequences of an EGM.
Procedure for Enumeration of Clutching Sequences
An EGM can provide several velocities depending on the assignment of the input, output, and fixed links. These various velocities need to be estimated and arranged in a descending order to arrive at a proper clutching sequence. In a transmission mechanism, usually the output link is permanently attached to a final reduction unit, and the change of velocity is accomplished by switching either the fixed link or the input link [26] .
-To a predetermined output link, o, choose two coaxial links (x,y) from the EGM at a time to construct the clutching sequence nomograph. Returning to our design example, the Simpson gear train, because there are four coaxial links in this mechanism and link two is pre-assigned as the output link, this mechanism can provide six clutching conditions. Figure 8 shows the clutching sequence nomograph for this mechanism.
In arranging a clutching sequence, it is highly desirable to achieve a single-shift transition [26] . In order to achieve single-shift transitions, the Dvelocities can be further classified into two sets as shown in Figure 9 . A direct drive is obtained by simultaneously clutching two coaxial links of an EGM to the input power source. A reverse drive can be obtained by applying one or two of the clutches designed for the forward drives for the reverse drive. As a result, we obtain two descending sequences of velocities as shown in Figures 9(a) and (b), which result in two three-velocity and two four-velocity clutching sequences as shown in Tables 2(a) through (d). Table 2a . Three-velocity clutching sequence for first reduction set. Range  C1  C2  B1  B2  First  X3  X4  Second  X1  X4  Third  X3  X1  Reverse  X3  X1   Table 2b . Four-velocity clutching sequence for first reduction set. Range  C1  C2  B1  B2  B3  First  X3  X4  Second  X1  X4  Third  X3  X1  Fourth  X1  X3  Reverse  X3  X1   Table 2c . Three-velocity clutching sequence for second reduction set. Range  C1  C2  B1  B2  First  X4  X1  Second  X4  X3  Third  X4  X3  Reverse  X3  X1   Table 2d . Four-velocity clutching sequence for second reduction set. Range  C1  C2  C3  B1  B2  First  X4  X1  Second  X4  X3  Third  X4  X1  Fourth  X1  X3  Reverse  X3  X1   Table 1 shows one feasible clutching sequence with rotating clutches attached to links 3 and 4, and band clutches attached to links 1 and 3. This clutching sequence has been applied in most three-velocity automatic transmission [27] . The other clutching sequences obtained are in agreement with those reported in the literature [10, 20, 24] , except that there is no need to any information containing the approximate gear sizes arranged in a descending order. Figure 10 shows type-8001 gear train which is composed of three single planet FGEs. Figure 11 shows the unification process for this train. The velocity ratio and the clutching sequence analyses for this gear set are fully available in the literature. This will make the comparison between the results of this study and those available in the literature easier. Figure 12 shows the corresponding nomographs for the first and second FGEs of this train and their unified subsystem nomograph. The unified subsystem nomograph is obtained by unifying FGEs one and two through links one and three. From this nomograph We evaluate each sub-case separately, so three families of velocity ranges can be obtained. From such kinematic nomographs all of the possible clutching sequences can be derived by observation as follows. Since there are five coaxial links in this train and link three is pre-assigned as the output link, a total of twelve clutching conditions and, therefore, twelve velocities are possible for each family. Figure 14 shows the clutching sequence nomograph for the first family. It is apparent that in each family, there are six drives (D), three overdrives (OD) and three reverse (N).
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EXAMPLE
Note that there are two sets of three reductions in each family, as shown in Figures 15(a) through (f) . By adding a direct drive to each reduction set, two feasible four-velocity clutching sequences (without overdrive gears), are obtained for each family. If a reverse drive is added six four-velocity clutching sequences can be enumerated for each family. For the three families, eighteen four-velocity clutching sequences can be enumerated. The clutching sequences based on the first and second families are in agreement with those of Hsieh and Tsai [20] , while those based on the third family are new. Also, there is no need to any information containing the approximate gear sizes arranged in a descending order. Figure 16 shows one clutching sequence nomograph based on the first reduction set of the second family without overdrive. Table 3 shows the corresponding feasible clutching sequence for the case shown in Figure 16 , with rotating clutches attached to links 1 and 4, and band clutches attached to link 1,2 and 5. The input clutches C1 and C2 are applied for the direct drive. This clutching sequence has been applied in several four-velocity transmissions. Figure 17 shows the functional representation for this case. Table 3 .
If one overdrive is permitted, six five-velocity clutching sequences can be enumerated for each family. If a reverse drive is added eighteen fivevelocity clutching sequences can be enumerated for each family. For the three families, fifty-four fivevelocity clutching sequences can be enumerated.
Other six-velocity and seven-velocity clutching sequences can be obtained by using two or three overdrives. The present methodology shows that the clutching sequences for Type-8001 gear train listed in [10, 20] are incomplete. This is because the algorithm used in that work could not generate all families of velocity ratios for certain EGMs, therefore, it could not generate all the feasible clutching sequences. Also, solutions generated by [10, 20] are constrained by approximate descending gear sizes as if there were no solutions for other sizes.
The algorithm used in that work could not generate all families of velocity ratios because that paper has not taken into consideration the effect of R z y x , on the velocity ratio relations. To clarify this point, let's follow a similar procedure to that used by [10, 20] with major differences, we can write; ( Table 4 . These velocity ratio relations are three more than the nine relations given in [10, 20] . Although, Hsieh and Tsai approach may lead to complete results for certain EGMs, the method presented in this paper is judged to be more efficient for the enumeration of all feasible clutching sequences of any EGM.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper contributes to the development of a new systematic methodology for the enumeration of feasible clutching sequences of an EGM. The kinematic nomographs are used to represent the system. The main advantage of nomographs is its simplicity. Also, algebraic expressions for all of the velocity ratios of an FGE and/or an EGM can be easily obtained by observation without mathematically manipulating the fundamental circuit equations and without specifying the exact size of each gear. In addition, nomographs provide a better insight of the effects of the FGEs and their gear sizes on the overall velocity ratio of an EGM. This is very helpful in the identification of a clutching sequence during the design phase of an epicyclic-type transmission mechanism. From a single nomograph, the angular velocities for all of the coaxial links can be estimated and compared directly without specifying the exact size of each gear. In addition, the angular velocities can be arranged in a descending sequence without using complicated artificial intelligence or algorithmic techniques. Then, a procedure for the enumeration of feasible clutching sequences associated with a transmission mechanism composed of two or more fundamental gear entities (FGEs) has been developed.
The reliability of the methodologies have been established by applying them to two transmission gear trains for which solutions are either fully or partially available in the literature. In the process, an incomplete in the results reported in previous literature has been brought to light. And the root cause of this incompleteness is explored. The present methodology has been judged to be more efficient for enumeration of all feasible clutching sequences of an EGM. In this paper the physical layout of a transmission mechanism has not been taken into consideration. It is hoped that the methodologies developed in this paper will provide transmission designers an efficient tool for the design of epicyclic-type transmission mechanisms.
